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About This Game

It's been a year since Semyon returned from "Sovyonok" and met the girls from the camp in the real world.
But it's New Year at hand! And it needs to be celebrated!

"Frosty Kiss" is a tiny piece of this holiday that will bring back the well-loved characters of the novel one more time, even if it
lasts only for a few moments. But somewhere deep in your heart should always be a place for celebration and feelings left by a

kiss in the most important night of the year.
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Title: Frosty Kiss
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Free to Play, Indie
Developer:
2Chance Projects, IIchan Eroge Team
Publisher:
2Chance Projects
Release Date: 31 Jan, 2015
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Translation leaves a bit to be desired, but it's not as bad as some people have made it sound. Some odd words here and there, and
references to Russian New Years traditions that I don't know, but on the whole it's short and sweet... and no bad endings :). Love
this game, love the one that comes before it. I want more!. It's a nice short story with four endings. About 15 minutes for each.
Celebrate NewYearsEve with the girls from Sovyonok(Everlasting Summer).
And enjoy those fine tunes as well.

Ony downside: Where is my "Elevator to Heaven" achievement?. free game always welcoming :D. Game: Frosty Kiss
Genre: Visual Novel
Publisher\/Developer: 2Chance Projects
System: Steam (PC)
Total Score: 58\/100
Value Score: 5.8\/10

\u2022 Story: 5\/10
\u2022 Characters: 6\/10
\u2022 GamePlay: 5\/10
\u2022 Graphics: 7\/10
\u2022 Sound: 5\/10
\u2022 Music: 6\/10
\u2022 Length: 2\/10
\u2022 Replay Value: 6\/10
\u2022 Player Value: 6\/10

Pros
+Multiple Endings
+Save Feature
+CG and Ending Gallery
+OST is decent
+Free To Play

Cons
-Game has compatibility issues with Windows 7 SP1 and above, must run with Compatibility with Base Windows 7
-Game starts off with Russian language by default, makes it tedious at start and might turn people off, option to change to
English in third option at main menu
-Grammar and Spelling errors
-Unskippable scenes and ending
-Very Short

Recommended due to being short and F2P.. A little fan fiction virtual novel based on characters from the master piece:
'Everlasting summer'  (set after the Harem ending)

Pros - Great if you were a fan of the original. You can play through all endings pretty quickly and the ladies are still super cute
and awesome.
Cons - Very short in length. The font and background color and text size wasn't great and hard to read, no settings to change
this. Game starts of in original Russian and a little 'hide and seek' to find 'settings' to change it to English.

It was nice seeing the girls again after my 30 odd hours in the original :) I also beleive this game is scoring high due to the
nostalgia factor. Would not have been that great without it. 7/10. The translation leaves a lot to be desired- it's readable, sure,
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but if you're a native english speaker it will completely stop you from enjoying the experience.. T_T thank you T_T. Frosty Kiss
is a very short visual novel, which includes some pretty artwork.
At the beginning be aware because your overlay is on russian, but if you played already some VNs then you will find fast your
settings and be able to change the settings.
Also this game is good for achievementhunters because you need around 10 min to finish all endings.
I rate this game 7/10 points, mainly because its very very short.
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my god i was waiting for something like this after everlasting summer ended and finnally something fills the void suprising
considering i got one of the endings in a minute but this is a short mini sequel so that is to be expected.

pros:
-a good short read
-great artwork
-great music
-great character personalities

cons:
-too short

so if youv played everlasting summer give this mini sequel its shot and if you want listen to its beautiful music for hours, you
might just get hooked on replaying it again and again.

side note: to the creator of this game i tip my hat to you and hope you continue on with making stunning visual novels.. Best
game i every played 9/11, also does anyone know how to tie a good noose, i mean knot.... whatever. Gave me boner for 5 mins
then got bored then typed mario rule 34 and that was alot more fun. Bored but it should do.. Overall: I'm quite torn, but since I
REALLY wanted to return to the feelings I had with Everlasting Summer, REALLY wanted it to last longer (maybe get stuck in
the time loop to make it REALLY everlasting??), and REALLY wanted to choose Alisa again (you get how much I loved
Everlasting Summer, yeah?), I think overall this offshoot is faithful enough to ignite a little spark for diehard fans.

+ The art and music is nice and faithful to Everlasting Summer
+ For the most part (occasional out of character moments), the characters are also well drawn out and reminiscent of Everlasting
Summer
+ The plot is simple but sweet
+ It's free

- The English translation is bad, sometimes hilariously bad ("she gave me the feels..."- omg XD). But you get the gist.
- The whole story doesn't work as a stand alone- only those who REALLY loved Everlasting Summer and REALLY wanted to
return to the pioneer camp will get a kick out of this.

So, yeah, it's alright, but unless you REALLY loved Everlasting Summer and REALLY wanted to spend time with the
characters again, it's probably a miss.. Game: Frosty Kiss
Genre: Visual Novel
Publisher/Developer: 2Chance Projects
System: Steam (PC)
Total Score: 58/100
Value Score: 5.8/10

• Story: 5/10
• Characters: 6/10
• GamePlay: 5/10
• Graphics: 7/10
• Sound: 5/10
• Music: 6/10
• Length: 2/10
• Replay Value: 6/10
• Player Value: 6/10

Pros
+Multiple Endings
+Save Feature
+CG and Ending Gallery
+OST is decent
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+Free To Play

Cons
-Game has compatibility issues with Windows 7 SP1 and above, must run with Compatibility with Base Windows 7
-Game starts off with Russian language by default, makes it tedious at start and might turn people off, option to change to
English in third option at main menu
-Grammar and Spelling errors
-Unskippable scenes and ending
-Very Short

Recommended due to being short and F2P.. Loved the quick short VN. Please try Everlasting Summer. The soundtrack is
great!. short story with multiple endings (4). You are only asked to take a decision twice (each time you have 2 options). The
beauty off this game is in the drawing annd the music, it has a special atmophere + BONUS: it's free :P and it's sweet. Dont
expect a lot of content from this as it's more of a flip book than a VN and some of the english translations are terrible with
words like "somewhy" that really should have been checked . I can only recomend it if you played the base game and don't mind
the bad translations or super short story that frosty kiss has .
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